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|Camp Enrollment
Shows Increase

Forty students have applied
Ifor admission to the Camping
•Institute to be held at Camp
•Christmas Seal from June 17
|to June 26. The maximum num-
ber of students to be admitted
[is one hundred. Mr. William

•Hartley, Director of the Camp
land member of the Social
|Seience Department, urges any
other students who are inter-
sted to register immediately.
Each camper, is required to

[furnish his own personal equip-
|mant. The following list is sug-
gestive of the type of belong-

ings which should be packed.
For both men and women: three
or four sheets and two pillow-
ases, three or four blankets,

[several pairs of shorts prefer-
ably khaki, several changes of
underwear, sneakers or moc-
asions, raincoat and hat, two

bathing suits, six large towels,
|soap, face cloth, toothbrush,
and paste, comb and brush,
[sweater, Kleenex in preference

handkerchiefs, sewing kit,
Athletic equipment, camera and
binoculars, musical instruments,
writing supplies, notebook. The
ast four articles are desirable

but not necessary. The men
fehould also include light slacks,
peveral sleeveless jerseys and
heavy walking shoes. The wo-
nen should also include several

blouses, skirt and low heeled
talking shoes.

Instruction will be given in
•inciples and Philosophy of

Organized Camping, Swimming,
First Aid, Arts and Crafts,
irehery, Athletics, Music, Dan-
cing, Dramatics, Nature. The
[fee is. $15.00, $2.00 of which
aust be paid at the time of

[registration.

jCOMMENCEMENT PLANS
TENTATIVE

I June 11 - 7:30 p.m. — Baccalaure-
ate services at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Paterson

• June 14—-Shaffer Play Day
I June 15-9 a.m. — Achievement

Day program, in college au-
ditorium
1:30—Senior Class Day in
School No. 15.

June 16-8:30 p.m. — Commence-
ment exercises in college

Annual Ball For Seniors At
North Jersey Country Club

CLASS DAY, JUNE 15

These are busy days for the
Seniors. Have you noticed how
happy and excited they are?
You must forgive them, it is
just the mere fact that they are
making ultra plans for your
entertainment on "Class Day,"
June 15.

You can't afford to miss this
event. From all indications the
"Class Will" is something to be
long remembered, humorous
and full of senior wit.

Prophecies are important in
times like these and we assure
you, all State will be excited
and interested in Senior pro-
phesies.

Star this date on your calen-
dar, and each student make
himself a committee of one to
come.

Risser New Editor
William Risser, present Busi-

ness Manager of the Beacon,
was elected next year's Editor-
in-Chief, succeeding Colette
Siess. The election was held
Tuesday, May 14, in room 304.

As to real ability, Bill Risser
has what it takes. During his
two years as a student of this
college, he has been active in'
many school affairs. This was
his second year as a member
of the Glee Club and he was
also in our operetta, "The Mika-
do." Bill is a member of the
Ikull and Poniard Fraternity.

NIGHT SCHOOL SEES
BILL BECOME LAW

The passing of a bill from
the Assembly to the Senate was
the feature of the evening which
a group of Night School stu:

dents spent at the state capital
of New Jersey on May 15.

Rules concerning the second
and third reading of a bill
were dispensed with for the
evening. The students then saw
the bill, to authorize a $5,000
fund for investigation of North
Jersey railroads, passed in the
House and voted down in the
Senate.

(Continued on Page 3)

Bids On Sale For $2.50
Here is real news. The North

Jersey Country Club will be
the scene of our Senior Ball on
May 26.

Don Weeden, sliding the trom-
bone in Dorsey style will bring
his brigade up for the night
and give out, "right in the
groove." Waltz, whirl, or wig-
gle to the notes of a sweet band
from East Orange.

If you look at the clock about
midnight and decide to raid the
ice-box for snacks—stop . .
and remember the complete buf-
fet supper to be served. All you
have to do is to get to the
nearest table, grab a plate of
food, and wander off with your
partner to the strains of "Want
some sea food, Mama."

Strains of sweet swing, moon-
beams (of course) and the exo-
tic scent of gardenias and roses
will prevail over the terraces.
Pretty young things in those
filmy gowns and handsome
beaus dressed in manly tuxes
will promenade through the
grounds, oblivious of the world
outside. -

Anything from a figity Ford
to a luxurious La Salle might
roll up, and out would step a
stunning ermine cape escorted
by a shiny top hat. Sophisti-
cated Seniors, jaunty Juniprs,
slick Sophs, and those funny
Freshmen will all be there and.
the new word in fashion will
out. New college fads will be
on their respective ways after
the evening of the 26th.

Do you want to be in pic-
tures? Well, you wilLbe if you
attend the Ball. AH couples,
upon entering the clubhouse,
will have their photograph
napped. Keep them in your

scrapbook as souvenirs of the
Senior Ball.

But tarry awhile, students!
The bids are limited and are go-
ing as fast as a hound pup
chases the ol' possum up in
the tree. Shoh nuf! If you is
gonna go, see Frank Iannucci,
Nick Beversluis, or Edward
Phillips right soon. Caress their
palms with $2;5O, and receive
your bid as an assurance of a
rollicking, time with the Seniors.

Rye Beach Site Of
Shaffer Play Day

Wednesday, June 14, is the
date of the annual school pic-
nic to be held at Rye' Beach,
New York. An expansive beach
will provide a fine opportunity
for all who desire a salt water
swim. Picnic grounds will be
available so that students may
bring box lunches. Many amuse-
ment rides, private tennis
courts, and a baseball field will
be provided for all to enjoy.
The use of a private ball room
will be the main attraction of
the evening; the music for dan-
cing will be furnished by the
school orchestra.

Faculty Picnic At
Orange Gounds

Members of the college faculty
will journey to the Orange Re-
servation on Wednesday, May
24 about 3:30 or after, for an
evening of fun and a return to
childhood memories.

Miss Helen Loftus, as general
chairman, has entrusted the
cooking and; transportation to
Mr. Charles Stenz and Dr, Lau-
rence Loveridge. (Notice she
didn't give them the food and
coffee pot.—Ed.) Miss Juliette
Trainor and Miss Loftus have
charge of the frankfurters, ham-
burgers, coffee and rolls.

Mrs. Louise Myers, who has
harge of games, is anxiotw to

see Dr. Wightman lead the men
in baseball and other sports.

The faculty picnic is given an-
nually by the "freshmen" of the
faculty for the other instructors.

JUNIORS TO PICNIC AT
' ORANGE RESERVATION

The third annual picnic of the
class of 1940 will be held at
the Orange Reservation on Tues-
day, May 23.

Arrangements have been
made whereby one group will
be able to leave the college in
automobiles at one o'clock. The
remaining group will leave in
a bus at three o'clock. A small
fee payable to Edward Phillips
has been levied to help defray
expenses.
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Now that all the obstacles have been
removed, it would be well for all the sorori-
ties to form the Inter-Sorority Council that
has been talked about so long. They might
find it helpful to form this Council before
the end of this term) and have their plans
in order for next September. As it has been
suggested each sorority could elect their two
delegates, and these delegates choose their
own chairman. They might then set tenta-
tive dates for "rushing," initiation, and
social affairs.

The purposes behind this organization
seem very fine. If all sororities have their
"rushing" at the same time it will make
conditions for choosing the candidates more
ideal. It will also give possible pledgees a
chance to choose the sorority to which they
would like to belong if two or more should
give them bids. The initiations for all the
sororities would be set for the same time
and thus eliminate the confusion of manv
initiations at different times

nn,, J h 6 w iS a p o s s i b i I i t y t h a t the sororities
could hold an annual dance under the aus-
pices of the Inter-Sorority Council ThP
expenses could be shared by the sororitiet
and working together they should be aWe
to make it a pay mg proposition. With all
of the girls of the sororities attending this
dance it would strengthen the bonds of
friendship between the sororities I? w L ? d
also mean that there would be a r X r

° n the social ^endar o? t S

advanced as aims fnr th
it is to be hoped for the S o ° o f o f t f
ties and of the CoUege that ,?t ° ' , h 6

soon. What about it girls? b s

MIKE L0BOS00, chairman of
Assembly Committee: "No. Tak-
ing attendance at assembly pro-
grams isn't what 1 consider a
correct college procedure."

PEGGY GRAF, Senior: "No.
I do not favor compulsory as-
semblies, because they are not
always interesting to me. I be-
lieve one should be allowed to
choose those that interest him."

GRACE DEL VECCH1O,
Freshman: "I am in favor of
compulsory assemblies. They
are a big help to our regular
studies."

and
in-
ied

sorori-
form

©

, The Forum
Question: Do Yon Favor Coii
pulNory Assembly Programs?

MARJORIE BEAM, Sopho-
more: "If you are forced to do
a thing it takes half the pleas-
ure out of it."

JOSEPHINE MARIANI, Jun-
ior: "I think it is a shame that
we even have to think of com-
pulsory assemblies. The stu-
dents should think of all the
work that this committee does.
The students must also realize
that it is their money that
supports the programs. If they
desire better programs they
should seek some remedy."

CLAIRE O'MEARA, Sopho-
more: "No. We have had swell
programs lately. It is their
fault if they don't know what
they are missing."

Clubs & Classes
At the next meeting of the

I.R.C. the topic for discussion
will be "Democracy vs. Dictator-
ship." Club members are urged
to be present.

P. and Q. members were hos-
tesses to the "Mock Wedding"
Bridal Party last Tuesday eve-
ning at a supper served in our
cafeteria. A delectable supper
was served consisting of cream-
ed chicken, mashed potatoes,
peas, dessert, and coffee. Those
present acknowledged having
a great deal of fun.

Zeta Kappa Chi Sorority spon-
sored a party for its pledgees
on Friday evening in the social
room.

Newly elected officers are:
President, Marian Winters; Vice-
President, Josephine -Gambino;
Secretary, Connie Suman, and
Treasurer, Mary Annichiarico.

Phi Omega Psi Sorority has
completed plans for the hot-dog
roast to be _he!d in the latter
Part of May.

S. G. A. Makes Plans
For The Coming Year

JAMES HOUSTON i
President-elect .Ta !

Government A s s o c i a ^ r a o ^
First of all, he is going to aee C t ^ K
will be assigned to a section so that
will be represented at the Council "All SM
leaders must be very efficient," says Mr Houi
"They must take notes on the business „
cerning their sections so that they may rem,
on it the following day. Also, if any ieade|
is absent twice without proxy, that leader will
be discharged and another one will he chosen'
to take his place."

The President will cooperate with the adi
istration in worthwhile activities and try to i»I
resent the pupils to the best of his abillt
"There is always room for improvement," li
says, "so make your suggestions, constructive o
destructive."

NICHOLAS BEVEBSLUIS
As Vice-President, Nicholas Beversluis

strive to continue, to his utmost ability, the (,
work started by the past administration. Needi
less to say, he will also exercise the powers c
his office to the fullest extent in the support o
the policies of the present administration.

ROBERT BECKWITH
Robert Beckwith is .the Freshman who \

serve as the sacretary of the Student Government!
Association. He will endeavor earnestly to i
on the traditions of former secretaries.

RALPH SMITH
Next term will be the second term that Ralp

Smith serves as Treasurer of the Student Govemf
ment Association, and since he has learned t
tricks of the trade, there will be stricter i
tions regarding the disbursement of the Stui
Government Funds.

. . Exchanges . .
Fashion experts say girls' skirts are to i

an inch or two shorter this season .
ten thousand cotton workers out of a job.

—Normal College New j
* * *

A: You'll have to hand it to Venus De 1
when it comes to eating.

V: Why?
A: How else could she eat?

—The DePaolia |
* * *

A college student is one who enters his a
mater as a freshman dressed in green,
emerges as a senior dressed in black. The w
mediate process of decay is known as a (
education.

—Daily Eev«f

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Among the new books recently added to

library are the following fiction: Spring, Mf
My Son; Coatsworth, Here I Stay; Nathan,
ney of Tapiola; Broomfleld, The Rains
Vercel, The Tides of Mont St. Michel. The
fiction include: Lindberg, Listen! The Wind;
Kruif, Why Keep Them Alive?; Dan r"
Benjamin Franklin; Austin, What Do Vou
For $1.98?; Heiman, Communism, Faselwn,
Democracy?; Byrd, Alone; Major, Diseaw «
Destiny; Yowys, Enjoyment of Literature; v

shore, A Preview of College and Life.
mended for the faculty: Atkinson, True
sions of a Ph. D.; N. Y. State Regents'
into the Character and Cost of Public &
in the State of New York.
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fetmen Drop
Four Matches

hie tennis team opened it
|9 season against Montclair,
| ng all matches to the strong

of the opponents,
their second match the
traveled to South Orange

jrtay Seton Hall. The home
was too powerful and de-

d Paterson by the score of
Gene Manheimer was in-

nental in State's two vic-
Gene won his singles
and paired with Alan

bla to win the doubles
fch.

ainst Newark Teachers the
fared better but dropped

liird match by the score of
I Jerome Zwerdling, playing

Jiber one position, Gene Man-
ler, playing number three,

August Fremer, number
man, won their singles

ches to give the Paterson
1 its three points,
enton State defeated Pater-
last Wednesday at Trenton
he score of 7-2. The match
much closer than the score
:ates. Jerome Zwerdling and
n Mikola won their single
:hes while the rest of the
i dropped their contests by

decisions.

seball Team
Suffers Defeats

State baseball team
ed four more games to
it seven straight setbacks

|ight defeats for the season.
I is most disastrous season
| e history of the school.

Marshall defeated Pat-
| by the score of 18-2. Lyons

JHay shared the pitching
pment; the defeat was

to Lyons,
next day Pace shut out

jby the tune of 8-0. Jan-
as pitched seven innings

|ng five runs and eight

Jtclair came back at Pat-
jj with a vengeance and
bed State with the score
i. Chick Lyons and Dan
Bunas each droye in two
jjto complete State's scor-
iThe losing pitcher for
| was Bill Langstaff who

five innings allowing
runs and twelve hits,

ten College came to Pater-
| s t Tuesday and repeated
earlier victory over State
ifeating them 20-5. Hay,

§g and losing pitcher, al-
6 runs and five hits.

|er, Archie starred in the
role by getting two

and a tripe out of three
| at bat- driving in three
yith His clouts..

THE SPORTLIGHT
by EDWARD

Paterson State was officially
represented at the sixth annua
metropolitan Class B track meet
held at Montclair last week.
Bob Beckwith, Ed Mloducki
and Walt Klieger entered the
meet and scored five points
among them. Bob took a fourth
place in the pole vault and Ed
placed third in the broad jump.

Congratulations to you boys,
we think you have started some-
thing. There are many boys in
the school who are interested
enough in track to go in train-
ing and enter in this event
every year.

By the way, don't you think
we should give a varsity letter
to the boys who placed?

•
The intramural softball tour-

nament is a thing this school
has needed for quite a while.
But, there is one thing wrong
with the whole set-up. Some
fellows have played in every
game scheduled so far. Now, if
there were enough men signed
up to form six teams, there
is no reason why 'any one per-
son should play for more than
one team.

Another drawback is the
:cheduling of the games. The

games are not announced in
advance. Why can't a schedule
be placed on the bulletin board
with all the games to be played
'or the rest of the tournament?

A word about the baseba
team. After suffering so manj
setbacks, any other team woul
quit trying but our boys haven't,
They will be In there playing
just as hard the next game.
There is no evidence of discon-
tinuing baseball as we havi
seen happen in other colleges
So keep on trying, boys. Every-
one is pulling for you.

•
The tennis team hasn't beer

doing so well the last few
matches but watch it go to
town the rest of its schedule.
They were hampered by tin
lack of practice in the early
part of the season.

•
For the last two years i'

has been rumored that we were
to have a modern gym in the
school. This dream will soon
become a reality. Last week
Dr. Morrison was in school dis-
cussing the situation with Dr.
Wightman. To us, that is an
indication that we will be play-
ing basketball in this school
next year.

This means we will be able
to hold our social and athletic
events in the building. The bas-
ketball team will have a place
to practice without traveling all
over the countryside. It will
mean an improvement in the
teams of Paterson State.

NIGHT SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)

The group, accompanied by
Mr. Benjamin Matelson, Mr.
William Hartley and Mr. Ken-
neth White, left the college at
5:10 o'clock to be in time for
;he session at 8:30.

The assemblywoman, Mattie
Doremus, introduced the stu-
dents to the Speaker of the
House Herbert J. Pascoe. Speak-
er Pascoe complimented the
students before the Assembly
'or giving up their time for
educational purposes.

After everyone was congratu-
lated for appearing at the ses-
sion the serious business of
eading the bills began. The
ills were taken from the "hop-
Der", a wooden box, and read
)y the clerk." Usually the sec-
md and third readings take
place at separate sessions. But
;hat night, in the case 'Of two
ills, this rule was set aside

and the three readings took
place immediately. A vote was
:aken and the railroad bill was
jassed on to the Senate.

Led by Miss Doremus the stu-
dents left the Assembly to go
to the Senate. On the way they
topped in the Governor's office.

Judge Rosenstein recounted
some interesting anecdotes in
his talk to the class in Applied
Psychology the other night. One
word description of Gay Tar-
rantino . . . jitterbug.

Our personal nomination for
the unique position of adorably
sweet . . . Lucy Friedman . . .
Agnes Myer had better hire a
protector . . . that sheep in
wolf's clothing, Alvin Cohen, is
out again . . . And all he talks
about is Agnes Myer.

Salvatore Ganexi of our eve-
ning school was recently elected
to the Newark University chap-
ter of Pi Mu Epsilon . . . Con-
gratulations.

George Hajjar . tells us he
spent a week in the World
of Tomorrow . . . that explains
everything.

STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES

The Student. Council has de-
cided that the basement must
be cleared during the assembly
programs. The students must
either go to assembly or leave
the building.

Van Kirk Wins
Newark Prize

Frances Van Kirk won a
prize in the Inter-collegiate
Archery Tournament held at
Newark on May 14. The prize
wan a pin inscribed with the
face of' a target and the let-
ters N. J. S. T. C:, Newark.

After the tournament the
girls were given a dinner with
48 other contestants. Speeches
and music were features of the
evening.

The girls who attended the
archery tournament are: Fran-
ces Van Kirk, Jennie Luczkow,
Jean Leonard, Jean McAlevey,
Florence Harding, Edith Mor-
ris, Evelyn Jackson and Anne
Vroom.

Archery, Baseball, and Tennis
are the Sports to be played at
the Montclair play day on May
23, in which ten senior girls
will take part.

Kim Stechert and Carolyn
Ferrazano will play tennis; Jean
Leonard and Evelyn Jackson,
archery; Hlla Kiss, Pauline
Brandt, May McBride, Eleanor
Portadino and Mildred Probert,
baseball.

With a score just two points
lower than the highest score
to be attained in archery, Jean
McAlevey estabished a record
at school here. Her score was
52 points—five golds and one
•ed.

JUNIORS LEAD SOFT-
BALL LEAGUE

The intramural softball tour-
nament was started last week
with six teams entered. It is
scheduled to be a round robin
;ournament with every team
laying each other.
There are six teams entered;

three Freshman teams, "A",
B" and "C", a Sophomore team,
unior team, and a Senior-Facul-

ty team.
Four games have been play-

ed with the Freshman "A" de-
eating the Sophomores by the
icore of 10-0. The Freshman "C"
;eam was defeated by the Sen-
or-Faculty by the tune of 12-6.

Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Snedeker
itched their team to its initial

pictory.
The Juniors have taken the

wo games played by them.
'hey trounced the Freshman
C" by the score of 8-5. Archie

Hay hit a homer in the last
nning with bases loaded to
ivin the game.

Keeping their record intact
;he Juniors defeated the "A"
;eam of the Freshman by the
:lose margin of 8-7. The game

as featured by a homer by
wiie Siegel of the Freshman.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester, 1939

Unzicker _ 304
Tiffany 207
Shannon 208
Baker 310
Schmidt 309
Stenz 313

2
2
2
2
3
V/2
VA

2
1%
1
2

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

hours
hours
hour
hours

208
208
310
301

304
206
302
313
301
207
311
310

V& hours
2 hours
40 minutes
2 hours

IY2 hours
40 minutes
V-k hours
1% hours

40 minutes

Special Freshman and Sophomore General College Examination
Wednesday, June 7—»:00 A.M.

Subject Instructor Room Time

West. Civ. 102 Williams Aud
West. Civ. 112A Williams Aud.
West. Civ. 112B - - Williams Aud.
West. Civ. 112C Matelson Aud.
West. Civ. 111-12 Matelson -Aud.
Am. Gov. 216A Hartley 304
Am. Gov. 216B Hartley (Proctor) 301

12:30 P.M.
Science 102
Art 202
South. Hemis. 302
Science 304
Chemistry 114A _.
Calculus 212
Types of Lit. 212B Karp 301
Intermediate Ger. 214 . . . Roehler 311
Business Organization and Thomas 302

Management 215
Economics 218A ._ Matelson 206

Thursday, June 8—9:00 A.M.
Music 102 Myers 311
Biology 202 Baker 310
Art 302 Tiffany 207
History 304 _ Williams 304
Marketing 114 Thomas 302
Types of Lit. 212A Karp 206
Elementary German 114 Roehler 311
In tegra ted Math. 112 __ Stenz 313
Elementary Italian 116 . . Borloso 309
Applied Psychology 114— White 210

12:30 P.M.
Education 102 Alteneder
Health 102 Hopper _.
Amer. Literature 202 . . . Jeffries _.
Music 304 Myers
Child Growth & Develop.

304 Hopper __
Eng. Composition 112A . . Karp
Eng. Composition 112C __ Jackson
Trigonometry 114 Loveridge
Music Apprec. 212 Myers
Art. Appree. Tiffany . .
Elem. French 112 . . . ._ Roehler
Sur. of Biol. Sci. 112B . . . Baker

Friday, June 9—9:00 A.M.
Geog. 102 Shannon 208
Amer. History 202 Hartley 304
Child. Plays & Games 302 Hopper 301
First Aid 302 Hopper """ 301
Math, in Upper Grades 304 Matthews 210
Economics 218B Thomas . . __ 302
Intermediate French 212. Roehler " " 311
Physics 212. Loveridge _ _ : ~ " 313
Biology 214 Baker 310

12:30 P.M.
English Lit. 102 Jackson 301
Eurasia 202 Shannon . 208
Teach. Eng. & Spell. 302 Jeffries " 210
Education (Soc. Stud.)
_ 306 Williams . 304
English Composition 1120'Karo 302
English Composition 1L.D Trafnor 206
Accounting 112 Thomas 310
Math. For Business 213 . . Mathews 311
Statistics 214 Unzicker 207
Intermed. Ital. 216 Borloso . . : ~ : : ~ : 309
_ _ ^ _ Monday, June 12—9:00 A.M.
HiOucation 202 Tiffanv <>m
Health 202 _ Hopper mfi
Math. 302 ~ Matthews ?ns
Lang. Arts 304 . . . . Jeffries ??n
Prin. of Soc. 212 Jackson w
Survey of Phys. Sci. 111. Unzicker 5m
Sur. of Biol. Sci. 112A . . Baker q?n

ModalEur W a i f 1 8 — ?° r l 0 S £~ : : : : : : : : : : 313
Chemistry 114B ____: : :~ Schmidt . . ~ — 309

12:30 P.M.
Art. 102 Tiffanv om
Music 202 Mvers qn?
English Composition"!!!: k a r p _ 3 ^

Tuesday, June 13—9:00 A.M.

lVz hours
2 hours
40 minutes
40 minutes
1% hours

2 hours
2 hours
1 hr., 20 min.

2 hours

40 minutes
40 minutes
1 hr., 40 min.
2 hours
2 hours

1% hours
IV2 hours
2 hours
1% hours
2 hours

|8f

2 hours
40 minutes
1% hours
1 hr., 40 min.
1 hr., 40 min.
1 hr., 40 min.
1 hr., 40 min

-Auditor!,
-Auditor!

-Auditor!
-Auditor!

-Auditor!
-Auditor!

Senior Examinations—Thursday, June 1,
9:30 A.M.

Mental Hygiene 402A Alteneder
Mental Hygiene 402B Alteneder ~

12:30 P.M.
Modern Drama 402A Jeffries
Modern Drama 402B Jeffries '

Friday, June 2, 1039—9:30 A.M.
Contem. History 402A Ingvoldstad . . .
Contem. History 402B Ingvoldstad

12:30 P.M.
Visual EH. 408A Hart ley 208
Visual Ed. 408B Unizicker _. 210

Monday, June 5, 1939—9:30 A.M.
Philosophy of Ed. 402A Shannon Auditori
Philosophy of Ed. 402B Shannon lAuditori

12:30 P.M.
Jr . High Math. 402 Matthews . .
Primary Reading Methods 406 Jeffries . _.

Tuesday, June fi, 1939—9:30 A.M.
Health 402A Hopper
Health 402B Hopper

12:30 P.M.'
Phys. Ed. 402A Hopper
Phys. Ed. 402B Hopper

301
210

-Auditori
-Auditori

-Gymnasi
-Gymnasi

EVENING DIVISION EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Monday, June 5—7:00-9:00 P.M.

Classes which meet Mondays and Thursdays, 7:00-8
(first period).

Tuesday, June 6—7:00-9:00 P.M.
Classes which meet on Tuesdays and Fridays, 8:35-10
(second period)

Thursday, June 8—7:00-9:00 P.M.
Classes which meet on Mondays and Thursdays, 8:35-10
(second period)

Friday, June 9—7:00-9:00 P.M. , :

Classes which meet on Tuesdays and Fridays, 7:00-8
(first period).

Guest Nite Is
Held_At State

Over 500 guests turned out
for the guest night program
held in the college auditorium
last Wednesday evening, May
17, to enjoy the entertainment
which hadr been arranged by
Miss Dorothy Abrams, chairman
of the committee. All visitors
had the opportunity to inspect
the classrooms and talk with
the different instructors.

The program began with a
welcoming address by Edwin
Danheuser, President of the
Student Government Associa-
tion. Immediately following was
a flower procession during
which roses were passed out to
the guests. The Masque and
Masquers, under the guidance
of Mr. Herbert Roehler, pre-
sented a one-act play entitled
"The Trysting Place." Musical
selections from "The Mikado"
were given by the principals
and chorus of the recent pro-
duction, under the direction of
Mrs. Louise K. Myers.

In the course of the evening,
Mr. William Hartley, directed a
surprise spelling bee in which
both faculty and students par-
ticipated.
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Just Notes
About Court Guyre trying

make a four-point landing
"Tulip Spring" . . . That 0
girl was interested in the arc
tecture at Princeton while 1
friends admired the male p
chritude . . : There once wa;
little, boy, and, he started
grow a mustache. He was ve
very proud of his mustache, a
even went to the barber to hs
it trimmed. But one day, I
mean boys shaved half of
off. Now he has to start
over again. If you want to i
it, get a magnifying glass, a
ask J immy Todd's permissi
. . . The McGuirks are keep!
the presidency of the Geograp
Club in the family . • .. &>'
Smith is not a boy scout. W
he lights a fire you'd think
was end man in a minst
show . . . Colette Siess is
Floradora Girl. Her act prov
very entertaining at opera
practice . . . Do you » '
who the Senior was who -m
the remark in Health Class,
the artificial heart really 1*
berg 's hear t?" . . • -̂ —


